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 PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 

Dear All, 
 

What a disappointment for us last month with the regional 
lockdown preventing our three planned activities.  I look with 
interest at the growing numbers of people who have been 
‘double-dosed’ and am awaiting an easing of restrictions on us 
soon.  With so many cancellations, we should have no problem 
providing an exciting calendar of events for next year.  
Unfortunately our planned speaker for this month is from 
Melbourne and this month’s meeting is therefore cancelled yet 
again. 
 
Nevertheless, Spring has sprung in our beautiful district.  Mine 
began with the blossom appearing on the apricot and 
nectarine/peach trees.  However, when this blossom was long 
gone by the official opening date of spring I was reminded of 
the term ‘sprinter’ that I first heard on ABC’s Saturday morning 
gardening program several weeks ago.  The presenters were 
discussing the seasons as given by Tim Entwistle.  Tim feels 
that the notion of the ‘Vivaldi’ four seasons of three months each 
does not suit our country and climate, or enhance our 
understanding of these.  He has suggested that we would be 
better served if we thought of our seasons as follows: 
 

◘ Sprinter (early spring) - August and September 

◘ Sprummer (a changeable time) - October and November 

◘ Summer (long and hot) - December to March 

◘ Autumn - April and May 

◘ Winter - June and July 
 

This classification does seem more suited to our climate.  I love 
sprinter when signs of renewal appear long before 1st 
September.    
 
I was a bit slow this year in attending to the fruit trees and now 
have some badly curling leaves on my mini nectarine/peach 



tree.  I needed to be on top of that for this year.  Last year I tried 
a ‘natural’ method unsuccessfully.  Hopefully I can nurse this 
tree along for another twelve months and do better next year.  
And if it is affected too badly I can always do as Kevin Heinze 
used to suggest, cut my losses and buy another! 
 
The golden wattle is finishing as the acinacea (goldfields wattle) 
bursts into full bloom.  When struck by the morning sun, it is so 
bright and golden that you can’t help but be delighted in the day! 
, even although your toes may be frozen!  You can see it in its 
native situation all around this countryside as you drive. 
 
The old ‘spring’ herald of daffodils have arrived and flourished 
this year.  I love bulbs and their ability to increase so well.  I 
hope you are able to follow the garden club on facebook.  There 
you will have seen a variety of blooms from members gardens.  
Facebook is a great way to share your garden.   
 
My tulips are now in full colour.  Years 
ago, I gave Mum three bulbs, red with 
a yellow rim.  They grow in my special 
Aunty Jessie’s pot, and have now 
expanded to another patch in the 
garden.  I always liked them as a child, 
and remember well my mum’s 
attempts to grow them by putting 
bulbs in the freezer!  When working in   
Britain, tulips were cheaply available as a cut flower and I got 
my fill every week at the local supermarket.  Little did I realise 
that they would grow so well and easily here in Castlemaine - 
plant and forget!  So rewarding! 
 
Please remember that we welcome contributions of photos and 
articles to share in MULCH.  Maybe we could see some of your 
successes.  Enjoy your gardening, until we can meet again! 
 

Jo Welsh 

 

 



THE MONTH THAT WAS 
 

 August General Meeting  
Tuesday 24 August 2021.   

 7.00 pm for 7.30 start 
Wesley Hill Hall, Duke Street, Castlemaine.  

 

EVENT CANCELLED 
 

Visit to the SYSTEM GARDEN 
University of Melbourne, Carlton Campus 
Wednesday 25 August at 10.30 am (for tour) 
 

EVENT CANCELLED 
 

Wildflower Walk 
 Kaweka Reserve, Hargraves Street, Castlemaine 
 Saturday 28 August at 11am 
 

EVENT CANCELLED 
 
 

  



KAWEKA 
 

The land in Kaweka was originally taken up by Miner’s Right by Mr. 
E. Leviny of Buda fame.  The property was later sold to Mr. David 
Thompson of the Foundry and named Kaweka, believed to be a 
Maori word meaning “House on the Hill”.  The house was built about 
1880 north of the present reserve. 
 
In 1914 the property was bought by Mr. F S Newell, a solicitor, who 
subdivided off 2.5ha which was sold to Mr. Don Macrea who then 
presented it to the town to be kept as a wildflower reserve in memory 
of his mother who had been an enthusiastic grower and preserver of 
native plants.   
 
In 1966 a public meeting was called and a committee of management 
formed.  Whilst both local and non-local plants have been planted in 
the reserve in the past, the committee’s policy is to now plant only 
local species.   
 

 
Turner Street Entrance 

 

 
Andrew’s Seat 

 

 
Early Spring flowering 



This spring looks like being a good one for the wildflowers and 
Members are encouraged to visit a couple of times over the next 
month to watch things develop.   
 

 

Some Kaweka images beautifully 
captured by Member Judy Hopley 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 



The Kaweka “Nature Trail” brochure sets out a walk plan and lists 
some of the highlights of the reserve.  Brochures are usually available 
at the main gate at the Turner St entrance together with a donation 
box should Members have a coin to drop in!  A perfect lockdown 
activity for Members! 
 

 
 
Brochures: Kaweka “Nature Trail” available at the Turner Street 
entrance to Kaweka and the “Indigenous Plants of Castlemaine 
and Surrounds” 
  



Apart from the Kaweka brochure, Members might also be interested 
in the colourful and informative “Indigenous Plants of Castlemaine 
and Surrounds” brochure as also set out above which is sponsored 
by the CASTLEMAINE FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB  
 

(see: www.castlemainefnc.wordpress.com).   
 

Spring season and all that connotes notwithstanding, astute readers 
will have noted they are indeed “naturalists” NOT “naturists”. 
 
Just to be clear, a naturalist is, of course, someone who studies 
plants and animals as they exist in nature, for example, a field 
biologist.  Whereas a naturist is a widely preferred self-description 
for people who enjoy going without clothes. 
 
Interested Members might find illumination in the following item 
posted on www.Quora.com on 17 February 2018 by Tony Wilkinson, 
former Board Member of a Western US Nudist Organization: 

 
Naturalist, the noun, also refers to a proponent of “naturalism”, 
the philosophy.  Naturalism is the view that all beings and 
events in the universe are ‘natural’, and thus knowable through 
scientific inquiry. It ignores spiritual explanations of the world, 
and views them as obscuring reality.  This idea emerged in the 
eighteenth century.  By the late nineteenth century it was 
dominant in Western thought.  In recent years, some atheists 
have adopted the naturalist label to avoid using theism (a belief 
in God) to define their own world view. 
 
There is a utopian socialist theme in naturalism as it applies to 
humanity and the arts.  The general idea is that science must 
replace metaphysics in order to correctly describe the human 
condition.  Early in the nineteenth century, Auguste Comte 
developed a list of five fields of inquiry in increasing order of 
complexity, and thus decreasing mathematical determinism, or 
‘positivity’ (his term): astronomy, physics, chemistry, biology, 
and sociology.  His philosophy gave rise to “sociological 
positivism”. It was the beginning of modern social science. 
 
In the mid-1800s, the French philosopher Hippolyte Taine, 
strongly influenced by Compte, applied scientific methods to the 
study of art and literature.  He developed an evolutionary 
approach to human culture, where the arts are affected by race 



(the society you come from) and the times.  The French art critic 
Emile Zola espoused this philosophy in literature.  He held that 
novels need to realistically reflect their times in order to make 
art accessible to the masses. 
 
Naturalism held sway in the West until the Second World War, 
a conflict which undermined pragmatic thought and utopian 
socialism, and left us with a much more complex world. 
 
Naturist, as a description of someone who enjoys living clothes-
free, had its origins in Northern Europe in the early twentieth 
century. There, shedding clothes was part of a physical culture 
and back to nature movement in Germany and the Nordic 
countries.  This movement was influenced by the same anti-
industrial feelings that motivated writer John Ruskin in the mid-
nineteenth century and inspired the Arts and Crafts movement.  
Today that anti-industrial spirit remains is the naturist 
community.  It shows up in events like the annual World Naked 
Bike Rides. 
 
Naturist and nudist are not exactly interchangeable terms. You 
find naturists on hiking trails, beaches and soaking in isolated 
hot springs.  You find nudists in landed resorts.  Naturist politics 
are blue and nudists will have none of that.  Yes, that is an unfair 
simplification.  Still, it has a grain of truth. 

 
Can’t wait for World Naked Gardening Day to come around again…! 
(First Saturday in May; October in New Zealand) 
 
 

 
  



SPRING HAS SPRUNG! 
 

THE ENKINDLED SPRING 
By D H Lawrence (1916) 

 

This spring as it comes bursts up in bonfires green, 

Wild puffing of emerald trees, and flame-filled bushes, 

Thorn-blossom lifting in wreaths of smoke between 

Where the wood fumes up and the watery, flickering 

rushes. 

 

I am amazed at this spring, this conflagration 

Of green fires lit on the soil of the earth, this blaze 

Of growing, and sparks that puff in wild gyration, 

Faces of people streaming across my gaze. 

 

And I, what fountain of fire am I among 

This leaping combustion of spring? My spirit is tossed 

About like a shadow buffeted in the throng 

Of flames, a shadow that's gone astray, and is lost. 

 
 

Overleaf, though, Shakespeare laments the lack of joy to be found in 
the beauty of spring, as it pales in comparison to the beauty of the 

speaker’s absent companion – from his “Fair Youth” series.  



SONNET 98 
By William Shakespeare (1609) 

 

From you have I been absent in the spring, 

When proud-pied April dress'd in all his trim 

Hath put a spirit of youth in every thing, 

That heavy Saturn laugh'd and leap'd with him. 

Yet nor the lays of birds nor the sweet smell 

Of different flowers in odour and in hue 

Could make me any summer's story tell, 

Or from their proud lap pluck them where they grew; 

Nor did I wonder at the lily's white, 

Nor praise the deep vermilion in the rose; 

They were but sweet, but figures of delight, 

Drawn after you, you pattern of all those. 

Yet seem'd it winter still, and, you away, 

As with your shadow I with these did play. 

 

  



COMMUNITY KITCHEN GARDEN 

 
DID YOU KNOW?  There is 
always an open invitation to 

come along and potter in 
the -  

Castlemaine 
Community Kitchen 

Garden 
 

Weekly sessions 10am - 
12pm every Thursday. 
 
Located behind the 
Community House in 
Templeton Street.  There 
is always a cup of tea and 
treats to share! 
 

 

 

 
 

◄███▓▓░▓▓███► 

 
 

 
  



SCENEAROUNDHEREATHOME 

Peggy Munro 

 

My forsythia is a blur of shimmering yellow with small blobs of 
daffodils near its feet. Some things come together to amaze us. So 
be happy those surprises come about!  
 
In the garden at the moment there are other shrubs that look great 
too.  Plants that are bigger than annuals and herbie types are needed 
in a big or small garden to give some sort of scale to it all.  One of my 
biggest and most beautiful is also the oldest.  It is metres across and 
almost as tall, covered with its bunches of flowers and is the home of 
many small birds.  It is my largest Viburnum and the boldest but not 
the choicest.  It is V. tinus usually called in garden speak laurustinus. 
Another in that family, blooming just a little again after it’s great early 
winter show is V. farrerii.   
 
Against my neighbour’s fence is the 
one that I grow for it’s jelly like, 
beautiful berries, V opulus 
Xanthocarpum, Notcutt’s variety.  
It’s a big tall gangly kind of shrub.  I 
think nearly all these are so easily 
grown from cuttings and are soo, 
sooo garden worthy. 

 
 

Because I have such a good space I can have more bush type plants 
that take their place to give substance and privacy to any part of the 
garden.  I have talked about old japonica and lonicera and jasmines 
that are favourites but they should not be down-graded because of 
fashion.  The yellow open flowers of the winter jasmine are starting to 
flower now that spring is here.  It’s season is a bit out of kilter but it’s 
colour is always very welcome.  The May bushes of which I have a 
couple, of course, don’t flower here, down under, in May, but are 
lovely anytime they decide to do their bit for our pleasure. 
 
A group of bushes that can vary greatly in their size is the BOX family. 
I have a skinny tall one, a variegated one and at least a couple of 
others of the type that are usually hedged.  They are all flowering now 
with tiny, tight flowers against the stems that don’t show up much but 



are noticed happily by the bees.  A bay, in next door, has a similar 
show of flowers but is a totally different tree.  In that garden it must 
be about 40 feet tall.  Rhamnus, a good Mediterranean species also 
has similar flower growth.  A warning though: this plant can grow big 
and its seed abundance is amazing.  I’ve never seen box or Bay 
seeding like the rhamnus, thousands of seedlings if there is good soil 
underneath the bush!  
 
There are bushes of daphne in a little tucked - in sheltered place and 
mahonia spreading itself in a tough space along the south fence line 
where there are cherry plum seedlings and other long-standing 
originals. 
 
I count Ribes, and snowberries, rosemary and lavender as great 
plants that are really good in our climate doing well, without any fuss. 
More fragile looking shrubs that I like and grow are abelia, in good 
soil down the bottom of the garden, and an aucuba or two along the 
front veranda where they are protected from the hot summer western 
sun. 
 
Teucrium presents a different colour that goes so well with the 
Santolina, with its fine grey foliage.  Seeding in plenty are crataegus 
and pyracantha, that I need to keep a check on.  But I haven’t seen 
any sign that corneas, or wattles seem to seed at all.  Another great 
seeder are the euphoria that I pull out as I am weeding, just leaving 
one or two as I need. 
 
You might have a favourite shrub or bush that makes you happy to 
have in your garden.  I’ve missed a few others that I have but I think 
if you have a star in your garden why don’t you write a little or a lot 
about it for the next MULCH. 
 
I WOULD LOVE TO SEE SOMEONE OR TWO OR THREE writing 
and contributing to our own MULCH. PLEASE. 
 

Happy gardening, be well, keep safe. 
PEGGY M 

 

  



ROBUST ROBUSTA         John MacIntyre 

 

Photinia Robusta has been a solid performer as a hedge planted in 
very shallow poor quality soil. 
 

 
 

I ripped a trench prior to planting and added some compost.  The 
plants were about 15 inches in height and spaced a metre apart.   
 

 



They took about 4 years to join up and reach a height where they 
looked like a real hedge - with fairly continuous tip pruning to keep 
the plants bushy. 
 
In Spring the new growth is red as in the pics and then followed by a 
mass of white flowers. 
 
They now need pruning once a year (after flowering) to keep the 
height around 2-3 metres.  If the summer is wet (unusual for this area) 
they maybe need a secondary tidy up in Autumn. 
 

 

 

◄███▓▓░▓▓███► 
 

 
 

 
 

        Spring fever in the Castlemaine Botanical Gardens 
 
  



UPCOMING EVENTS  
(COVID permitting!) 

 

  September General Meeting  
Tuesday 24 September 2021.   

 7.00 pm for 7.30 start 
Wesley Hill Hall, Duke Street, Castlemaine.  
[No supper will be served due to current Covid restrictions] 

EVENT CANCELLED 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Speaker was to have 
been Graig Castree 
who was to speak on 
“Edible Gardens” 

Craig is a qualified Horticulturist of 40 years experience and has 
grown his own food traditionally and organically in an urban space 
over this period.  Talk hopefully to be re-scheduled. 
 

  Visit to Craig Castree’s Garden  
Wednesday 29 September 

  88 Rowes Road, Werribee Victoria 3030, Australia 

EVENT CANCELLED 
 
 

  Senior’s Week – Posy Making 
 (for Residents @ Castlemaine Aged Care) 
 Tuesday 5 October 2021 

EVENT CANCELLED  



  ADVANCE NOTICE FOR THE DIARY: 
 Visit to System Garden @ Melbourne University  
 (Carlton Campus) 
 Wednesday 3 November 2021 (Re-scheduled) 
  
 FULL DETAILS NEXT MONTH’S MULCH 
 

  ADVANCE NOTICE FOR THE DIARY: 
 Interclub Day Hosted By Maldon Garden Club 

 Monday the 15th of November 

 
At this stage the program is as follows:- 

• Meet at 10am at our club rooms in High St, Maldon, opposite 
the Maldon gardens and down the steps. 

• Morning tea in our rooms before car- pooling and heading off 
to the first of 2 gardens. 

• Around 12noon go back to our rooms for a delicious lunch. 

• At 1.30pm leave to visit 2/3 more gardens with afternoon tea 
at the last garden. 

 

ATTENDANCES REQUIRED BY OCTOBER GENERAL MEETING 

 

  ADVANCE NOTICE FOR THE DIARY: 
 Annual Christmas Get Together 
 Dinner at BUDA 
 6.30pm for 7pm on Tuesday 24 November 2021 
 

Cost: $30 per person 
(for 3 courses) 

BYO Beverages 
 
 

FULL DETAILS NEXT 
MONTH’S MULCH 

 
 

FULL PAYMENT REQUIRED BY OCTOBER GENERAL MEETING!  



GARDEN EXPO TO VISIT 

 
 

 
  



PLANT SALE 7 NOVEMBER 2021 

 

Sunday, 7th 
November 2021 

9 am to 1 pm 
 

Tennis Courts  
Car park 

Wheeler Street, 
Castlemaine 

(opposite Western 
Reserve)  

 
 

CALLING ALL MEMBERS - DON’T FORGET: 

 Stall Roster will be prepared shortly; and 
 

 Keep that potted plant stock alive & well!  
 
 

AND PLEASE ESPECIALLY REMEMBER TO 
KEEP POTTING UP AT HOME IN ANTICIPATION 

OF THIS MAJOR CLUB SALE EVENT –  
NO STOCK = NO EVENT!! 

  



AUGUST GENERAL MEETING  

 

Not Held! 
 
 
 
 
 

 ◄◘◙◙█◙◙◘► 
 
 
 
Committee Meetings have well proceeded, however, via Zoom – 
although it has been noted they are really just modern-day seances… 
 

 

  



COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES  
 

DATE: Tuesday 14 September at 2.30pm 
 
VENUE: via Zoom 
 
Present: Jo Welsh, Alan Isaacs, John MacIntyre, John Barnier, 
Peggy Munro, Jenny Read, Alison McMillan, Hilary Tovey 
Apologies: Tanya Grant  
 
1. Business arising from previous meeting: 

 
1.1. Garden market/plant sale: Alan contacted the Castlemaine 

Tennis Club and they have given permission for our plant 
sale. 
 

1.2. Advertisement Festival of Gardens booklet: John to follow up.  
Action: John M 
 

1.3. End-of-year dinner: John Barnier presented a menu and 
quote for dinner at Buda. It was agreed that we would accept 
the quote and John will make a firm booking. The cost will be 
$30 per person and the club will cover any additional cost. 
Payment in full is required in advance up to 14 days prior to 
the dinner. Club members will do decorations. John will put 
an item in Mulch. 

Action: John B 
 

2. Correspondence In:  
2.1. Maryborough Garden Cub newsletter (by email) 
2.2. Buda Spring newsletter (by email) 
2.3. Email replies regarding garden market cancellation 

It was suggested that incoming newsletters be made available 
on our website and also emailed to committee members. Alan 
to follow up. 
Action: Alan 
 

3. Correspondence Out:  
3.1. Emails to stallholders re garden market cancellation 

 



4. Treasurer’s report: Received. John reported that at this stage our 
financial position is healthy. 
 

5. General Business 
 
5.1. September general meeting and excursion: It was decided to 

cancel both. 
 

5.2. October meeting & activities - Millie Ross, Kaweka, System 
Garden: Alan to ask Judy Hopley to again approach Millie 
Ross for October meeting. Otherwise we will keep to our 
planned Members’ Night on minimising water use. Peggy 
suggested contacting Coliban Water and obtaining show 
bags or other relevant information; Peggy offered to follow 
up. 

Action: Alan, Peggy 
 

5.3. Alternative/backup meeting activities: Jenny Read has 
offered to prepare a backup talk on ‘Gardening in a cold 
climate’, based on her experience of living five years in New 
York state, US. 

Action: Jenny 
 

5.4. Membership form – John Barnier’s revised form in A4 format 
was accepted by all. Alan will forward it to Judy Hopley to be 
put on the club’s website. 

Action: Alan 
 

5.5. Suggestion re membership form/questionnaire re interests: 
Hilary will draft a questionnaire, and will circulate the draft to 
the committee for comment. 

Action: Hilary 
 

5.6. November plant sale: Detailed planning deferred until the 
October committee meeting. 
 

5.7. Wedderburn open gardens: John B to put the poster in 
September Mulch. 

Action: John B 
 

5.8. Tree tagging: Alan reported that Philip will recommence 
tagging later this month subject to council go-ahead. 



 
5.9. New members:  

Camilo Haffar, joined August 23rd 
Sabina Huggins, joined September 8th  
It was resolved to accept both members: moved Peggy, 
seconded Jo 
 

6. Other Business: There was some discussion regarding accepting 
advertisements, paid or otherwise, in Mulch. Discussion was 
deferred to the next committee meeting. 
 

7. Next meeting:  Tuesday 12 October 5:00 pm, outside at the house 
of Alison McMillan, 31 Quartz Hill Road, Moonlight Flat. 

 
Meeting closed 3:35pm. 
 
 

 ◄◘◙◙█◙◙◘► 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  



TREASURER’S REPORT 

 
The Club has welcomed 2 new members since last month. 
 
Bank Balance at 31 August 2021          $6,947.58 
Less funds committed to the Castlemaine Bot. Gardens $4,649.00 
Net funds available             $2,298.58 
 
The Club is running at an operating loss of $198 for the current 
financial year from 1 July 2021 - 31 August 2021 
 
 

 
 
 

  



DISCOUNTS 

 
Members are reminded to please continue to support the 

businesses that support us in the form of discounts 
 

You will need your 2020 membership card 
for identification 

 
 

► All Stone Quarries (ASQ)  
10% garden related products over $10 

  
► Mt Alexander Timber and Hardware (formerly Beards) 

10% off plants, variable on other garden related products  
  
► Sociana’s ‘The Green Folly’ 

10% discount  
  
► Stoneman’s Bookroom 

10% off for purchases over $10  
 
 

PLEASE NOTE - All discount providers have been notified to 
honor 2020 Membership Cards until February 2022  

 
 

 
  



 

 
 

Next General 
Meeting: 

Tuesday 28 September 2021 
Wesley Hill Hall 

7.00 for 7.30 pm 
CANCELLED! 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
 

Next Committee 
Meeting: 

5pm on 12th October 2021 
Venue-Alison McMillan’s home 

Quartzhill Rd, Moonlight Flat 
 

The Castlemaine & District 
Garden Club meets at 

7.30pm on the fourth Tuesday 
of each month 

February to October 
at the Wesley Hill Hall, 

Duke Street, Wesley Hill 
 

Membership of the Club is 

open to all and costs 

$20 per year per household 

($32 if you want a paper copy 

of MULCH provided to you) 
 

Mulch in colour is sent to 

members with email accounts. 

 

Subscriptions are payable at the 

beginning of each calendar year 

 

 

New members very welcome! 

To
  


